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Janie: I didn’t know he was my stepbrother, I swear. I
was desperate for money because the tiny stipend from
my dance school doesn’t pay the bills. As a result, I
stepped on stage at the club as a *different* type of
dancer. It worked because a handsome man made it
rain. He owned my curves and paid me well for the
privilege. But what happens when we discover we’re
related? Mason: Swimming in the Olympics is stressful.
As a result, I went to the club to release some tension.
The curvy girl is everything I’ve ever dreamed of.
Janie’s lush and beautiful, with a sweet smile for the
ages. I paid her well for her time, and she made it worth
my money. But now, the curvy girl tells me that we’re
related. What my stepsister doesn’t realize? That it
doesn’t matter because I’ve already put my baby in her
belly! Hey Readers - Mason likes them feisty and sassy,
and fortunately for him, the woman of his dreams has
been right under his nose this entire time. Get your
paddles out because Mason and Janie are making
waves, especially when there’s an Olympic medal at
stake! This book was originally released as Dripping in
2017 (has it really been that long?), and has been
expanded and revised for your reading enjoyment.
You’ll love it, I promise! Xoxo, Cassie
This is the complete series. The Boss's Son - Part 1 The
Boss's Son - Part 2 The Boss's Son - Part 3 Descrirptoin:
Britt woke up in Jack’s glorious arms. Jack…whatever his
last name was. She hadn't a clue who he was. Kicking
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her way out of the sheet, Britt got to her feet and
clutched her head instantly. It pounded like an
unsuccessful road construction project and her teeth
hurt, actually ached from the hangover. Stumbling to the
bathroom with annoyance, she drank water and took a
shower and drank more water, chastising herself for
letting it get this bad. She knew to drink water and take
aspirin before bed to help curb this hideous feeling. She
needed a full breakfast, something big. But she was
stuck with this guy who thought it was socially
acceptable to hang out after a one-night stand. Britt
didn’t have any experience with a one-nighter except
that time in college with the one guy in her women’s
studies class, the one with the tattoo of a hard drive
motherboard on his chest. That hadn’t ended well but
for sure he had at least had the courtesy to leave her
dorm immediately afterward. Were they supposed to
have breakfast together? Bond in some way? She had
work. He had…probably the unemployment line or guitar
practice or something. Mainly, she needed head-space
to get ready for her day and try to forget what she’d
done the night before, namely some guitarist whose last
name was a mystery better left unsolved. The guy was
HOT! But she knew she would never see him again. Or
would she?
When a struggling housekeeper lands a job working for a
handsome, playboy billionaire, things take an
unexpected turn. She's offered a job assignment she
can't say no to because it's such easy money. All she
has to do is fake an engagement for some quick cash.
How hard can that possibly be? But sometimes, things
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aren't as clear-cut as what they seem. Billionaire Part 1 The Pretend Fiancé Billioniaire Part 2 - Second Chances
Billionaire Part 3 - Emotional Turmoil
Mabel "Maybe" Willis died a virgin at the very young age
of twenty-four.She leaves behind her parents, Betty and
Bruce, her brother, Evan, a laptop filled with one too
many Jason Momoa memes, and a Kindle library with
more books than one human being could ever finish in a
lifetime.Cause of death: a text message.Okay. So, I
didn't die. But I may as well have. One minute, I'm a
woman trying to find her way in the world, and the next,
I'm the sender of six of the most embarrassing text
messages that have ever been sent in the history of timeor the cell phone. Whatever. We're talking code red,
send a flipping mayday, the apocalypse is coming kind of
texts.And I didn't just send them to some random person
I'll never see again. No. That would be too easy. I sent
them to Milo Ives.The man who played a starring role in
all of my teenage fantasies-and my brother's lifelong best
friend. And, boy oh boy, has he grown up. He's hardbodied, blue-eyed, jawline-of-stone handsome, crazy
successful, and has more money in his bank account
than my brain can fathom.Deflower me, please? I said.
Yeah. Send help.
My new boss has it all. In spades.Gorgeous green eyes?
Check.Hard-and-sexy body? Check.Intelligence?
Check.Success? A big fat billionaire... Check.Too bad I
haven't started out on the best foot.My big mouth has
already turned him against me, and tempting good looks
and success aside, Trent Turner is no peach either. He's
stubborn and thick-headed, and son of a fruitcake, he
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thinks he knows everything there is to know about the
hotel business.With him running the development of the
new Vanderturn New Orleans Hotel and me doing the
design, our work relationship is far too intimate for two
people who absolutely despise one another.But that's
not all.See, he isn't just my billionaire boss from hell.
He's my new neighbor, too.Same city.Same
building.Same floor.Trent Turner is my billionaire boss
next door.Holy moly, let's hope my career-and hormonescan survive.Disclaimer: If you generally love to suffer,
hate fun of any kind, and are allergic to laughter, this
book is not for you.
LUNA: I may have lied on my resumé. Just a little bit. I
mean, everyone does it, right? And who needs a degree
to be a personal assistant, anyway? Besides, I'm
desperate. Being the legal guardian of my 17-year-old
brother is challenging enough, but with this lymphoma
diagnosis? Let's just say I'm almost at my breaking point.
So, yeah. I fudged a bit. Turns out, I'm really good at my
job, even if my boss is cold and harsh. And sexy. And
gorgeous. And mesmerizing. Oh, yeah, and did I mention
sexy? Get it together, woman! I need this job, so
absolutely nothing can come of my little crush. Not that
he looks at me in that way at all. Though sometimes I
wonder... DECLAN: What was I thinking, hiring little
Luna? She came in for an interview and I swear I hardly
heard a word she said. All I could focus on were her
eyes. And her lips. And curves. And how she was so
small I could put her in my pocket and carry her around
and protect her from every bad thing. But I'm not that
guy. Never will be. I regret hiring her as soon as she
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shows up for her first day on the job, but I can't fire her
thanks to the board breathing down my neck. Luna is all
bright colors and smiles, whereas I'm more of the
monotone, growly type. I shouldn't want her. I shouldn't
think about the curve of her lips or the way she smells
like oranges and vanilla. I shouldn't even be considering
making a move. But one phone call changes everything.
BOSS ME FOREVER is the first book in the BOSS ME
series. Each book can be read as a standalone. Luna is
colorful, sassy, and just what Declan needs, though he
doesn't know it. As with all of my books, there's no
cheating, plenty of steamy Kindle melting action, and a
guaranteed HEA! This book has an OTT alpha, a quirky
heroine, spicy love scenes, and enough sweetness to
give you a cavity. If that's your thing, this is the book for
you! **Mature content. 18+ only, please!
A bachelor auction, a wedding we don't remember, and a
baby we don't recall making. FML. I had a plan: move to
LA, get a job, find the love of my life. Live happily ever
after. I was on track for this when being assistant to
gorgeous billionaire philanthropist Nate Sterling suddenly
gets a whole lot more complicated. It's a dream job...until
he asks me to save him from a fur-bikini-wearing, totally
psycho ex-girlfriend who is determined to win him at a
charity bachelor auction. All I have to do is outbid her at
the auction. Easy, right? But nobody told me Nate and I
had to go on an extravagant Las Vegas date afterward.
Everything goes off as planned...until Nate and I wake up
the next day, hung-over, wearing identical golden
wedding bands and with no memory of what happened
the night before. Cue major hyperventilation. But it's
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okay. Nothing that a quick marriage dissolution can't
solve... Until the pregnancy test stick comes back with
two pink lines. Marrying My Billionaire Boss is a
standalone romantic comedy with a sexy billionaire, his
sassy assistant, a bachelor auction, a Vegas wedding
and a surprise baby. Oh, and the most hilarious and
sweet proposal scene ever. No cheating, no cliffhanger.
Just lots of heat, heart and humor. Grab it today!
Tycoon Harrison Grant is distracted from closing a highstakes deal by his feelings for his new assistant,
Francesca Masseria.
Samantha has dedicated both her personal and professional
life to her job as secretary to Blake, the owner of a luxury
resort hotel, for the past two years. She worked hard because
her respect for him had turned into love and she began
dreaming of a future with him. But he lived only for work and
wouldn’t love another. Deciding to end her days of chasing
after an empty romance, she worked up her courage and
turned in her resignation. But he refused to accept her
resignation so easily and offered her something else instead…
Note: This book was previously published as a duology
(Devoured and Secrets). It has since been edited to "relocate"
the story and entire cast of characters in my own series'
universe. Vivian likes a guy from work. She thinks he might
like her back...until she finds out he's her billionaire boss with
a beautiful ex-wife to boot. Their after-office-hours fairytale
should have ended there, but it doesn't. The billionaire
surprises Vivian with a proposition she can't say no. He wants
her to be a loving mother to his daughter, and in return he will
be the perfect husband. Can she say yes...even knowing the
billionaire will never fall in love with someone ordinary like
her?
Katy: I’ve always been a bad girl, but that’s why they have
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“fixers” like Brad Landon. He’s my dad’s chief of staff, and
he’s always been there for me. Now that I’m caught in a
tough spot, I know exactly who to call … the gorgeous older
man I’ve had a crush on for years. Brad: Katy’s my boss’s
daughter. Make that my boss’s spoiled, willful, and incredibly
sexy daughter who flirts with me at every opportunity she
gets. I’ve resisted her for years, but now, the curvy girl’s in
trouble and needs my help … except this time, she’ll be
pregnant by the time I “fix” things and make them right! Hey
Readers – Sparks fly between Katy and Brad, but what
happens when the bonfire rages out of control? The sassy
woman’s had her eye on the older man for years, but the
problem is that he works for the distinguished Senator Joseph
Mellon … who also happens to be Katy’s father. This book is
a follow-up to Seducing My Dad’s Best Friend, but my books
are standalones and do not need to be read in order. No
cheating, no cliffhangers, and always a HEA for my readers.
You’ll love it, I promise! Xoxo, Cassie
Seduced by my Billionaire Boss - Part 2Dark Shadows
Publishing
Seduce Me, Book # 4--The Final installment. The Billionaire
banker series ******** Lana Bloom believes she has won her
man and sidestepped his treacherous ex-she could not be
more wrong. With a day filled with so many mixed emotions,
will all go smoothly for the lovers on their big day? All through
her young life, Julie Sugar has dreamed of only one man, but
he has had eyes only for another. When Julie receives an
invitation to be one of the bridesmaids at the wedding of her
old school friend, Lana, she cannot pass the opportunity of
seeing him again, even if it means she must conceal a
shocking secret from her friend. When things don't work out
as she planned, the mysterious and breathtakingly handsome
Vann Wolfe, offers her hope of the most surprising kind:
private lessons in the art of seduction with him. Twelve
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sessions, three times a week. But just who is seducing who?
Kaley Laine has always been intimidated by the billionaire
partners of the Pyre and Rockwell law firm, so when she's
invited along for a private limo ride with the her two gorgeous
bosses, she's not sure how to say no. Not that either of these
men are used to taking 'no' for an answer... When rush hour
traffic leads to a gridlock, things quickly get steamy as the two
men turn their attentions to their captive (and willing) prey...
all while the downtown crowd looks on. Warning: This
6,300-word story contains exhibitionism, public sex, double
penetration, multiple partners, voyeurism, and two gorgeous
billionaire bosses. Excerpt: “Why don't you take a look out
the sunroof and tell us how bad the traffic is?" Mr. Rockwell
suggested. The hair stood up on the back of my neck.
Looking out the sunroof while they stayed down below put me
in a strangely vulnerable spot. They would be able to see me,
but I wouldn’t see them. "Oh, I don’t-" I stammered. Mr.
Rockwell leaned forward and gently put his hand on my knee.
I gulped. The warmth of his palm tingled up my leg to my
nether regions. “Go ahead. Tell us what you see.” “Well...
okay.” I handed Mr. Pyre my glass and quirked an eyebrow
at the two of them. “But someone better hold my legs to keep
me from falling.” I flashed a playful smile. Maybe it was the
gin, or the fact that I’d told them off earlier, but I was starting
to feel a spark of confidence around them. It felt good to
tease these two powerful, normally-untouchable men... even
if it was a bit unprofessional. After all, it’s not very often a girl
finds herself sharing a private limousine with her two
gorgeous young bosses in downtown Manhattan! I grabbed
the lip of the sunroof and hoisted myself up through the
opening. The cold New York air wafted over me. “Yikes,
wow!” I shivered and laughed. Traffic stretched in every
direction. People crowded the sidewalks. "Oh yeah, we're in a
nasty gridlock," I stretched upward, standing on my tiptoes to
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get a better look over the sea of taxicabs and pedestrians. "It
looks like we'll be stuck here a while. Do you think we should
call ahead? We might be -whoaAHH!" I sucked in my breath
and clapped a hand to my mouth to keep from crying out.
Something had slipped between my legs and was running up
my skirt. Fingers traced up the insides of my thighs, gliding
across the smooth skin at the base of my legs. They danced
up and down along my panty lines. "What the- what are
you...?" I stole a glance downward, but the tight confines of
the sunroof and my own billowing hair made it impossible to
tell whose hands they were. "Keep talking, Kaley. Tell us
what you see," said a gravelly voice from below. "What I...
see?" Not only was I flustered, I was starting to get turned on.
I felt my stomach flipping with excitement, and I realized that
part of me didn’t want them to stop. The hands continued to
explore, brushing across my sensitive skin as they travelled
around and around. It was incredibly distracting, the way it
tickled my flesh and made me blush. I tried to keep my cool.
My head was swimming. We were still several car lengths
back from the nearest intersection, but people on foot were
slowing as they passed to eye me curiously. I could feel
sweat forming on my brow despite the cold air, and I knew my
face was flushed a deep red. I wondered if any of them
guessed what was happening behind the tinted windows. The
thought was strangely thrilling, and I felt an unexpected wave
of arousal course through my veins.
Dan McKnight, Megan's boss, insisted that she pretend to be
his lover! He wanted to convince a young girl with an
obsessive crush on him that he was in love with someone
else.... But, after sharing a room--and a bed--Dan and Megan
suddenly became overwhelmingly attracted to each other! In
fact, they were so convincing as lovers they'd even made
mad, passionate love. The problem was their pretense was
supposed to stop the moment they were back at work....
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This is the complete series. Seduced by my Billionaire Boss Part 1 Seduced by my Billionaire Boss - Part 2 Seduced by
my Billionaire Boss - Part 3 Jenna Harks left Goldman Sachs.
Left the two hundred thousand starting salary on the table.
She left to make her name with something bigger, better.
Even if it did mean starting out as a low-level assistant
without recognition or the chance of dental. But when
mistaken identity gives Jenna the job of her dreams, she isn’t
sure what to make of it. She knows she has the skills and
determination, that’s for sure. So she rises to the challenge.
There is Michael Larchwood, younger son of the legendary
Abe Larchwood. Second heir to the keys of the castle. He
was also a notorious playboy who flirts with Jenna. The thing
is, not only does the company have a zero tolerance policy
toward inter-office fraternization, but Michael was well known
for flouting those rules. At least four women in the last two
years were fired after being seen leaving his apartment, and
Jenna was in no way interested in making that list. And then
there’s the serious brother, Thomas Larchwood, who is a
brilliant financial tactician and the youngest person ever to be
named on Forbes most influential people’s list. All that and
he was only a few years older than Jenna. The more Michael
flirts with Jenna, the more Thomas takes notice. Both
brothers are off limits. But one of them will steal her heart.
sizzling reads, contemporary crushes, romance and sex, bad
boy, billionaire, fake girlfriend, free romance, anthology,
boxed set, free box set, romance comedy, romance box sets,
romance series, bad boy romance, fake relationship, fake
girlfriend, fake romance, pretend girlfriend, pretend
relationship, assistant, boss, fake marriage, marriage of
convenience, fake wife, fake husband, fake relationship,
pretend wife, pretend husband, billionaire romance,
billionaire. Search Terms: free, freebie, free book, free books,
book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read,
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read, short, serial, series, funny, female protagonist, novel,
secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories,
hero, fiction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set, romance, free
romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free
romance book, free romance books, billionaire, wealthy,
millionaire, women's fiction, racy, legal, free romance novel,
free romance books, free romance books, free books to read
and download, second chances, freebie, romance freebie,
free, free book, free books, free romance books, free
romance books to download, free alpha male billionaire
romance books, free bad boy romance books, free romance
short stories, free second chance romance, free steamy
romance books, free contemporary romance books, free hot
romance books, women freebies, free fiction books for young
adults, free love story and romance books, free office
romance books, boss romance books free, beach reads, new
adult, free romantic fiction, romance fiction books, wealthy,
millionaire, billionaire, free romance books, billionaire
romance, wealthy, free romance novel, alpha male, free
novel, rich, quick read, serial, series, funny, female
protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male,
literature, story, stories, hero, fiction, seduction, sexy,
sensual, urban, contemporary, 21st century, current,

Billionaire Harry Finn's reputation is legendary;
formidable in business, charming to beautiful
women. What he wants, he gets, and top of his list is
secretary Elizabeth Flippence. One month working
together on the luxurious Finn Island resort is more
than enough time for Harry to sweep this uptight
office beauty from behind her desk and into his bed,
on the beach and wherever else he decides!
Elizabeth isn't content to be just another conquest.
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But there's an unknown side to her incorrigible
playboy boss that's even more dangerous than his
devastating smile….
The Boss's Forbidden Secretary Lee Wilkinson
Ruthless businessman Ross Dalgowan has
discovered the woman he bedded is already married
– he's furious! Cautious Cathy was just trying to help
out her brother by posing as his wife, but now she's
in over her head. The stranger she spent one perfect
night with is her new boss! When Ross learns the
truth he's intrigued. His unworldly secretary is out of
her depth – and Ross is all for going in at the deep
end...
This is part 1. FREE Romance Series Starter!
Rebecca is an aspiring actress. While at a fancy
cocktail party, the socialites begin to pick on her.
And that’s when she claims she’s dating the
billionaire host of the party. When he goes along with
it, Rebecca is in shock. And when this billionaire
offers her a proposition she can’t say no to, she
dives straight in. Search Terms: contemporary
romance, billionaire, romance rom-com, rom com,
love story, love stories, contemporary crush, love
story, romance love, new adult romance, billionaire
obsession, contemporary romance and sex,
romance billionaire series, melody anne billionaire
bachelors series, billionaire romance, romantic
comedy, billionaire, new adult, second chances,
comedy, humor, rich, quick read, serial, series,
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funny, female protagonist, novel, secret, alpha male,
literature, story, stories, hero, fiction, romance,
billionaire romance, seduction, sexy, sensual, urban,
contemporary, 21st century, current, workplace,
office, boss, work
Have you ever made a decision you thought was for
the best, then you realized you were wrong? Like
maybe it was the worst choice you'd ever made, and
now you had to clean it up?FeliciaYeah. That was
what my life looked like less than a year after picking
up and moving away from my hometown.I'd lied. To
everyone I loved. My family. My best friends. My
baby-daddy.Yep. I, Felicia Stone, had run from my
hometown of Milestone with my tail between my legs
and a bun in the oven without telling a soul I'd gotten
myself knocked up during a one night stand. Now, I
was back, trying to fix my mistakes.I thought coping
with a secret pregnancy far from home was hard, but
I quickly realized resisting Marshall Parker was much
harder.MarshallWhen I found out what Felicia had
been hiding from me, I panicked and said some
things I regretted. But one look into my son's blue
eyes, and I was in love.I made a lot of mistakes with
her, but now that she was back in my life, I wanted to
fix them all. She thought keeping our relationship
strictly platonic and professional was the right
choice, but I had other ideas. I wanted her. And I
was pretty sure that despite her fears, she secretly
wanted me, too. Our one night together had been
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incredible until I went and messed it all up, and I
wanted a do-over.And I intended to get it. Snubbing
My Billionaire Boss is book #5 in the Milestone
Mischief Series. It is a sweet & steamy standalone
with no cliffhanger.
This is a three book series. Jenna Harks left
Goldman Sachs. Left the two hundred thousand
starting salary on the table. She left to make her
name with something bigger, better. Even if it did
mean starting out as a low-level assistant without
recognition or the chance of dental. But when
mistaken identity gives Jenna the job of her dreams,
she isn't sure what to make of it. She knows she has
the skills and determination, that's for sure. So she
rises to the challenge. There is Michael Larchwood,
younger son of the legendary Abe Larchwood.
Second heir to the keys of the castle. He was also a
notorious playboy who flirts with Jenna. The thing is,
not only does the company have a zero tolerance
policy toward inter-office fraternization, but Michael
was well known for flouting those rules. At least four
women in the last two years were fired after being
seen leaving his apartment, and Jenna was in no
way interested in making that list. And then there's
the serious brother, Thomas Larchwood, who is a
brilliant financial tactician and the youngest person
ever to be named on Forbes most influential people's
list. All that and he was only a few years older than
Jenna. The more Michael flirts with Jenna, the more
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Thomas takes notice. Both brothers are off limits.
But during this Christmas season, one of them steals
her heart.
This tycoon plays to win! When widower Stefano
Gunn meets trainee lawyer Sunny Porter, he's
instantly sure of two things--she's the perfect person
to take care of his daughter and is by far the most
sinfully seductive woman he's ever seen! Once
Stefano has ruthlessly coaxed Sunny to trade her
lawyer's robes for a nanny's apron, he turns his
attention to their undeniable attraction. Sunny might
be reluctant to breach the barrier between
professional and personal, but this billionaire didn't
get where he is by running from a challenge. And in
this game of seduction, he will win...
Read 14 contemporary romance stories by Lexy
Timms and Sierra Rose in one fantastic bundle!
Click on the 'Look Inside' feature and see covers and
read blurbs in the intro at the beginning of the
manuscript. Warning: 18+ due to sexual situations.
Most of these books are the first book of a series
and end with cliffhangers. Book 1 - THE BOSS Book
2 - THE BILLIONAIRE’S FAKE GIRLFRIEND Book
3 - WHISKY LULLABY Book 4 - SEDUCED BY MY
BILLIONAIRE BOSS Book 5 - ONE YOU CAN’T
FORGET Book 6 - ACCIDENTLY MARRIED TO
THE BILLIONAIRE Book 7 - PERFECT FOR ME
Book 8 - GROOMLESS Book 9 - SAVING
FOREVER Book 10 - THE BOSS’S SON Book 11 Page 15/27
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CELTIC VIKING Book 12 - MY DESPICABLE EX
Book 13 - Bonus Read: FORBIDDEN Book 14 Bonus Read: BILLIONAIRE RANSOM
From sensible secretary…to sexy siren! Handsome
business tycoon Morgan Grady has just been voted
News Weekly's Man of the Year. Eager to move out
of the media spotlight, Morgan decides it's time he
found himself a wife. So New York's most eligible
bachelor proposes to the one woman he knows he
can trust—his sensible assistant, Winnie Graham!
Alone on his exotic private island, Morgan discovers
that Winnie's composed exterior hides a storm of
passion and desire.The sexual attraction that had
always simmered gently between them suddenly
ignites into an inferno! Morgan wants Winnie, but a
woman this feisty will never settle for being a
convenient wife. She demands nothing less than her
cynical boss's heart…
FREE Romance Series Starter! Jenna Harks left
Goldman Sachs. She left the two hundred thousand
starting salary on the table. She left to make her
name with something bigger, better. Even if it did
mean starting out as a low-level assistant without
recognition or the chance of dental. But when
mistaken identity gives Jenna the job of her dreams,
she isn’t sure what to make of it. She knows she
has the skills and determination, that’s for sure. So
she rises to the challenge. There is Michael
Larchwood, younger son of the legendary Abe
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Larchwood. Second heir to the keys of the castle. He
was also a notorious playboy who flirts with Jenna.
The thing is, not only does the company have a zero
tolerance policy toward inter-office fraternization, but
Michael was well known for flouting those rules. At
least four women in the last two years were fired
after being seen leaving his apartment, and Jenna
was in no way interested in making that list. And
then there’s the serious brother, Thomas
Larchwood, who is a brilliant financial tactician and
the youngest person ever to be named on Forbes
most influential people’s list. All that and he was
only a few years older than Jenna. The more
Michael flirts with Jenna, the more Thomas takes
notice. Both brothers are off limits. But during this
Christmas season, one of them steals her heart.
Search Terms: contemporary romance, billionaire,
romance rom-com, rom com, love story, love stories,
contemporary crush, love story, romance love, new
adult romance, billionaire obsession, contemporary
romance and sex, romance billionaire series, melody
anne billionaire bachelors series, billionaire
romance, romantic comedy, billionaire, new adult,
second chances, comedy, humor, rich, quick read,
serial, series, funny, female protagonist, novel,
secret, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero,
fiction, romance, billionaire romance, seduction,
sexy, sensual, urban, contemporary, 21st century,
current, workplace, office, boss, work
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In order to take care of her mother and little sister,
Kirsten now works as billionaire Seth’s personal
assistant. He recently purchased a new house in her
hometown, and she’s happy to have found a great
paying job, but as soon as she begins, she runs into
a problem… While giving Seth a tour of the town, she
trips and suddenly finds herself in his arms. Then he
kisses her! He’s a known playboy and Kirsten
absolutely mustn’t fall for him!
This is Part 3. 18+ due to sexual situations. Jenna
tries to move on with the breakup between her and
Tom. She refuses to quit her job and move
somewhere else. Both have agreed to maintain a
working relationship in the office. But it's so damn
hard seeing his handsome face every day and
thinking about what could've been. She stays
professional at work and even gets a new male best
friend. As she begins to bond with Eric, Tom gets
more and more jealous. Can Jenna fix her life and
move on? Can she put the past behind her?
This is part 2. The charade between Rebecca and
Marcus comes crashing down all around them.
When the plot thickens, Rebecca thinks she's getting
in over her head. But when she looks into Marcus's
eyes, she just can't resist.
Donovan Morgan rules his billion-dollar international
company with an iron fist. But in the privacy of his
bedroom, he hungers for an iron lady to rule his
body. Lilly Harrison helps her clients tame their
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personal demons by taming them. Lots of men—blue
collar to white collar—enjoy female domination. But
the ultra-rich and powerful CEO is alpha to the core.
In public, that is. Donovan selects his potential
Mistress as carefully as a prime investment
opportunity, and negotiates a contract as tight and
binding as any corporate takeover. He must ensure
his privacy at all cost—even if he has to resort to a
little blackmail to ensure her full cooperation. When
the indomitable Miss Harrison laughs in his face,
tears his contract up, and walks out without a
backward glance, it seals the deal. Donovan will
have her. Even if she makes him crawl to her side.
Each story in the Billionaires in Bondage series is a
standalone story that can be enjoyed in any order.
Series order: Book #1: The Billionaire Submissive
Book #2: The Billionaire's Ink Mistress Book #3: The
Billionaire’s Christmas Bargain
Revenge is sweet...Self-made billionaire Alex
Damon wants his pound of flesh from the people
who ripped his family apart. When he discovers his
enemies' daughter is working at his company -- and
most likely spying for them--he decides to start his
revenge by seducing her.Natalie Hall is stunned at
the personal interest from the CEO of her company.
Vulnerable, with an already bruised heart, she wants
to avoid any involvement--but she can't deny the
desire he arouses in her....but passion is
sweeter...What should've been a straightforward eyePage 19/27
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for-an-eye starts to unravel as Natalie's unflinching
loyalty and kindness begin to thaw Alex's cold intent.
But caring for her is unthinkable...since he plans to
use everything in his power to ruin her family and
everyone else she holds dear.NOTE: Previously
published as Vengeful in Love.
This is Part 2. Jenna keeps her secret relationship
hidden from her friends, family, and friends at work.
But when her secret is exposed, how will the closest
people in her life accept it? Search Terms:
contemporary romance, contemporary fiction,
billionaire, office romance, general romance
contemporary crush, love story, romance love,
billionaire obsession, contemporary romance and
sex, romance billionaire series, melody anne
billionaire bachelors series, billionaire romance,
romantic comedy, billionaire, new adult, second
chances, comedy, humor, rich, quick read, serial,
series, funny, female protagonist, novel, secret,
alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, fiction,
billionaire romance, seduction, sexy, sensual, urban,
contemporary, 21st century, current, romantic
comedy, contemporary crush, work, boss, workplace
What lengths will he go to in order to claim his
babygirl? I’m Ransom. I’m thirty four…and I’m in
love with a girl who’s eighteen. Did I mention that
Havana is my son’s ex-girlfriend? Yeah, this isn’t
complicated at all. When I’m grazed by a Glock in a
parking lot, she keeps me from bleeding out. We
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hole up in a luxurious hideaway that’s like a fantasy.
Clear of danger and interference, I stop resisting her.
And I get the surprise of my life. But if I don’t
eliminate my enemies, we won’t see the sun rise…
Enjoy this Forbidden Confession. HEA guaranteed!
His seduction had life-changing consequences Now her boss
is back—with marriage in mind! Personal assistant Merry
Armstrong couldn’t resist Angel Valtinos’s sensual charisma.
The Greek awakened her with his touch and left her
pregnant! When Angel discovers his heir, duty compels him to
act. Despite Merry’s independence, Valtinos’s legacy must
be legitimized—and seducing her into becoming his wife will
be his biggest challenge!
Rachel: After my boyfriend dumped me for being “too old,” I
was heartbroken. I’m only twenty-seven and that’s not over
the hill by a long shot! But I retreat to my family’s beachfront
cottage to heal, only to discover my dad’s gorgeous friend
staying there as well. Max is tall, dark and handsome with a
bad boy’s charm, and suddenly, I want to show the world that
I’m not too old … by seducing the gorgeous billionaire. Max:
My buddy invited me to stay at his beachfront cottage but
forgot that his luscious daughter was going to be there too.
Rachel thinks she’s over the hill with her lady parts shriveling
up, but what she doesn’t realize is that to an experienced
man, the curvy girl’s perfect. In fact, by the time we’re done,
Rachel will have my baby in her belly proving that she’s ripe,
fertile … and absolutely perfect for me. Hey Readers – This is
a dad’s best friend romance where our heroine meets a
handsome older man when her dad forgets that they’re both
going to be staying at his beach house! It’s a comedy of
errors, but never fear because everything turns out perfect in
the end with a wedding and a bouncing baby boy for our
couple. No cheating, no cliffhangers and always a happily
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ever after for my readers! This book is a follow-up to My
Accidental Sugar Daddy, but all my books are standalones
and do not need to be read in order. You’ll love the story, I
promise! Xoxo, Cassie
Kyle Bennett was born with a silver spoon in his oh so sexy
mouth.And he's completely unapologetic about it.He likes the
finer things in life and he's used to getting whatever he wants
whenever he wants it. Widowed with a son, he feels
completely unqualified to raise him alone. He's forced to face
the fact that he's a little too much like his dear old dad...i.e.
Bury yourself in work and let the nannies take care of the
rest. Until fate steps in and forces him to a dead stop.The
beautiful and sexy nurse, Ella Palmer, is happy to point out all
of the ways in which he falls short.This only makes him want
her more.Ella Palmer grew up on the wrong side of the
tracks.She has had to work hard for everything she has ever
gotten. Nothing has been given to her and she believes that
nothing is for free....There are always strings attached.And
there are definitely strings attached to Kyle Bennett.Caring for
his motherless six-year-old is a piece of cake.Taking care of
the sexy billionaire father and not jumping his bones...not so
much.As Ella's resistance wears down the sexual tension
sparking between them ramps up. Suddenly Ella can't
remember why she had such a silly rule about keeping her
work and play separate.Seduced by a Billionaire is a sexy,
stand alone romance that will touch your heart and leave you
breathless. This story will appeal to fans of Nora Roberts,
Bella Andre, and Melody Grace.
This is book 4. Is taming a bad boy billionaire even possible?
Learning some shocking news, Abby panics and runs. She
wants to put her faith in Nick, but she's scared and alone.
Does Nick feel the same way she does? Or did they just get
carried away in the drama of creating a fake relationship that
was way more real than she wants to admit? Is what they
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shared broken forever or do they have a chance at being
happy? contemporary crush, love story, romance love, new
adult romance, billionaire obsession, contemporary romance
and sex, romance billionaire series, melody anne billionaire
bachelors series, billionaire romance, romantic comedy,
billionaire, new adult, second chances, comedy, humor, rich,
quick read, serial, series, funny, female protagonist, novel,
secret, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, fiction, box,
box set, boxed, boxed set, romance, billionaire romance,
seduction, sexy, sensual, urban, contemporary, 21st century,
current, workplace, office, boss, work
Read 8 billionaire romances by Sierra Rose. These are part
one's to other series and do contain cliffhangers. 1. The
Billionaire's Fake Girlfriend 2. Seduced By My Billionaire Boss
3. Accidently Married to the Billionaire 4. Groomless 5. The
Boss's Son 6. The Pretend Billionaire Groom 7. The Pretend
Fiancé 8. The Billionaire's Assistant sizzling reads,
contemporary crushes, romance and sex, bad boy, billionaire,
fake girlfriend, free romance, anthology, boxed set, free box
set, romance comedy, romance box sets, romance series,
bad boy romance, fake relationship, fake girlfriend, fake
romance, pretend girlfriend, pretend relationship, assistant,
boss. Search Terms: free, freebie, free book, free books,
book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read,
read, short, serial, series, funny, female protagonist, novel,
secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories,
hero, fiction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set, romance, free
romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free
romance book, free romance books, billionaire, wealthy,
millionaire, women's fiction, racy, legal, free romance novel,
free romance books, free romance books, free books to read
and download, second chances, freebie, romance freebie,
free, free book, free books, free romance books, free
romance books to download, free alpha male billionaire
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romance books, free bad boy romance books, free romance
short stories, free second chance romance, free steamy
romance books, free contemporary romance books, free hot
romance books, women freebies, free fiction books for young
adults, free love story and romance books, free office
romance books, boss romance books free, beach reads, new
adult, free romantic fiction, romance fiction books, wealthy,
millionaire, billionaire, free romance books, billionaire
romance, wealthy, free romance novel, alpha male, free
novel, rich, quick read, serial, series, funny, female
protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male,
literature, story, stories, hero, fiction, seduction, sexy,
sensual, urban, contemporary, 21st century, current,
contemporary crush, love story, romance love, new adult
romance, billionaire obsession, contemporary romance and
sex, romance billionaire series, melody anne billionaire
bachelors series, billionaire romance, romantic comedy,
billionaire, new adult, second chances, comedy, humor, rich,
quick read, serial, series, funny, female protagonist, novel,
secret, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, fiction, box,
box set, boxed, boxed set, romance, billionaire romance,
seduction, sexy, sensual, urban, contemporary, 21st century,
current, workplace, office, boss, work
[Siren Everlasting Classic: Erotic Cowboy Romance,
consensual BDSM, role play, sex toys, HEA] Kyle Brannigan,
the legendary forty year-old well control expert, and boss of
Brannigan Enterprises, lives life on the edge—it’s what gives
him a buzz. There’s only one thing that compares to the
adrenaline rush of his demanding job, and that’s the
adrenaline rush he finds in the bedroom. When he hires
beautiful twenty-eight-year-old Tess Morgan as his personal
assistant, he decides to mix business with pleasure. Tess
knows all about Kyle Brannigan’s womanizing ways, and
though deeply attracted to him, vows never to become
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another of his sexual conquests. However, just watching her
new boss in action, as he tames the dangerous environment
he works in, causes her libido to run out of control. Can Tess
resist Kyle Brannigan’s unique charm and Alpha male
persona, or will she be seduced by her billionaire boss? ** A
Siren Erotic Romance
Book 1 - The Billionaire's Assistant Book 2 - The Billionaire's
Proposal Book 3 - The Billionaire's Temptation My name is
Abigail Wilder. PR maven extraordinaire. A credit to her
industry. A savior to her clients. A razor-tongued blessing to
those who employed her, and a curse to those who stood in
her way. (This was all printed on my business cards. In so
many words.) But to him, my biggest client, I was Abby. And
to me, he was Nick. Nick keeps me busy with all his stunts
and playboy ways. He gets in trouble and it's my job to bail
him out and make everything shine in a positive light. He's a
pain in my ass! Far too wild for my taste. And now the board
wants to keep him on a leash until their big merger goes
through. They want me to find him a girlfriend. Get someone
to tame Nick? Yeah, right. Damn, do I have my hands full. I
wanted to give Nick my standard speech. The ‘fame is a
fickle friend’ speech, and tell him to keep his damn head
down for once. But such speeches had never really worked
on Nick. And to be honest, he was right. The press did love
him. They always had. They probably always would. He was
their dream—a man who knew no limits. No boundaries. Every
page—an open book. Over the years, he’d become something
of a folk hero. The crown prince of mayhem who couldn’t be
tamed. A source of constant entertainment and levity for the
masses. But even by celebrity standards, Nick was a rare
breed. Because beneath that careless playboy persona,
beneath all the money, and mischief, and that unquenchable
sense of adventure…he had a genuinely good heart. It was
this ‘good heart’ his father’s company had hired me to
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promote. To protect. To shine a spotlight on all the good
things—half to highlight them, half to keep that same spotlight
off everything bad. By protecting his image, I was protecting
their shareholders, and thus—doing my not inconsiderable part
to contribute to the massive global conglomeration that was
his father’s company. The Hunter Corporation. The family’s
crowning achievement. It's a tough job, but somebody has to
keep the gorgeous billionaire in check. And I guess that job
belongs to me.
Four bossy billionaires have met their matches in these four
steamy sweet interconnected romances.This collection
includes the books of Gia's Billionaire Boy's Club series in
one volume. She's Mine - AngelThe first thing I learned about
West St. Vincent, was the size of protection he used. Extra
extra large, if you're curious.I also learned that he usually
dated willowy blondes with a surgery face, vapid expressions,
and a vomit-worthy tendency to simper at his feet.My name is
Angel DeMarco, and I've never simpered.A simple fact that's
about to get me in a whole lot of trouble.Already His - MiaI'm
the good girl.I work hard, go home for lunch on Sunday, and
never, ever forget myself in the back of a town car with a
taciturn billionaire lawyer who just happens to be the best
man to my maid of honor.Yep, that didn't happen, and even if
it did... it doesn't matter, because I've got an arranged date to
focus on and a job measuring inseams to get back to.So what
if Elliot Winter is the hottest, bossiest alpha male to cross my
path in forever.I'm the good girl...right?Bought and Paid For JackThey call me the blue-collar billionaire, a self-made man
who hates people... they might be right.But when I see Clara,
I don't care about any of that. I have to have her, even if it
means bidding on her at auction.She's blue-blood and
refinement, manners and poise, and when she says we are
from different worlds, I don't care.Clara is everything I want.
No one sees the real her as I do.I want to worship and adore
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her, but first, I need to show her that I mean what I say...And I
say she's mine.Until Her - GreysonIt started with a ruse. It
was just a game, a play, a way to land a new client and
then...Tessa walked into my office.With a body made to be
touched, and an innocent smile that destroyed me, I knew in
that moment I would do anything to make our little game a
reality.I want my ring on her finger and I won't let anybody
stand in my way.She doesn't see herself clearly, she has no
idea of her allure and I'm going to show her just how special
she is.Getting her to pose as my fiancé is just the start.Now I
have her, I'm not letting her go.Extra steamy. No cliffhanger.
HEA guaranteed.If you like OTT billionaires who fall fast and
hard for a lucky girl and take no excuses or prisoners in their
pursuit, then follow me and never miss a release!
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